Benefits your
employees actually want.
A price you can afford.
Need help attracting/retaining employees?
Want to reward them with world class benefits without breaking the bank?
Great for full time, part time, or seasonal employees.

The time is now.

How do employees benefit?

Attract and retain top talent

Avoid time-consuming trips to the doctor & emergency room

Instant eligibility, no underwriting

Visits for employee and family are always $0

Decrease absenteeism

24/7 access to board-certified doctors from anywhere

Perfect as standalone benefit or as a
compliment to existing benefit packages

Families reduce average healthcare costs by over $1,100/year

ADD ONS
$5.00 per Month
Voluntary Buy-Up
Or Employer Paid

Identity Theft Protection
$10.00 per Month for Family
Legal Services
Caregiver
Pet Savings Program
Fitness Advantage
Roadside Assistance
Financial Wellness

For more information, please contact:
Bryan Burnick - Bryanburnick@thewoundedblue.org- 205.422.1099

Why Are Employees Embracing Behavioral Health and Telemedicine?

Employees Save Time & Money
Behavioral Health Support
Establish an ongoing relationship with a licensed
therapist through video or phone sessions
Get support for anxiety, depression,
stress/PTSD, panic disorder, grief, family and
marriage issues, and more
Prescriptions are sent to your local pharmacy,
when medically necessary
Confidential sessions without leaving home

Telemedicine Time Savings
FACE-TO-FACE
WITH DOCTOR
(20 MINS)

TRAVEL
(37 MINS)

About Telemedicine
Members get 24/7 access to board-certified
physicians by phone or video who can diagnose
illnesses, recommend treatment, and even call a
prescription to a local pharmacy when medically
necessary. By using telemedicine instead of
going to an urgent care clinic or ER, members
cut unnecessary out-of-pocket costs and time
wasted in crowded waiting rooms.

Telemedicine Cost Savings
Average cost per episode

ER Visit: $1,917
Typical doctor
visit takes

Office/Urgent Care Visit: $150

121 minutes
With heathPERX:

$0 for you + your family
WAITING & PAPER WORK
(64 MINS)

With heathPERX:
Average call back time
from doctor <10 min

‘Episode of care: Includes initial encounter and any subsequent utilization of
follow-up office visits, hospitalization, or ER utilization, resulting from initial
encounter within a 30-day window for same and related diagnoses.
Data is from third party research conducting by Veracity Healthcare
Analytics, using claim data from over 1.8M Telemedicine beneficiaries.
Sources: Association of Medical Colleges 2018. Willis Towers Watson, 2017.
Harvard Medical School 2015.
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Teladoc does not replace the primary care physician. Teladoc does not guarantee that a prescription will be written. Teladoc operates subject to state regulation
and may not be available in certain states. Teladoc does not prescribe DEA controlled substances, non-therapeutic drugs and certain other drugs which may be
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